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^Afcrteolture.) 
Oaitai calendar year 1919, 40 

' * .,y -^VMm #f ^ tiikm expended over 
Jp ,- ? aJ|flfllJMI^009 ob ttielr rural roads and 

:lW0H0m» th(| borara of public roads of 
*••' ' Called States Department of Ag-

< «... .•( ...,.., , reeently announced. This to-
f" !%' t v..;. MMI la an*d<f up of tbe actual cash ex-

'••ik»re« Jfor such Items as labor, 
itcMs, Jlflpfrrislon. and admlnls-

awwinttmr to $389,495,931, and 
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<Cr««k Concrete'Bridie at fc.«u-
ieville, Ky. 

¥ ,Hj*poiivlct labor and statute labor, the 
A., .."mroiae of which, nut definitely known, 

M* estimated at" about $132,000,000. So 
_ iflSar .«« rx»ssible, all expenditures on 

^*dty Atrrets within Incorporated towns 
, £~aad cities and "all items of sinking-

afunS. payments or the redemption and 
• 'tSfcUeatfKt payments on road uud bridge 

Prautta have been excluded. 
"SEbe road and bridge expenditures 

•jKor JUOXd show an increase of approxl-
totaiTely 33 1-3 per cent over those of 
"las&& and 70 per rent over those of 
l&Sdi. More striking, however, is the 
•sftocwMwe in the proportion of the to-
t|M funds -supervised by the several 

' •state tiighWay departments. In 1018 
expenditures by or under the su-

Cf ^gier*laion of the state highway depnrt-
jwneMtjs.amounted to $117,285,208, while 

?oc:il road funds, over which they 
wised no control whatever, amount-

«*;<J 1*> $108.812,925. In 1919, however. 
•«Ose atate hi^liwny departments sup' i" 
^arieed the e*f»enditure of $200,202,':;)! 
•«m ajrainst 4jie t<ital of $18'.*,l^t,2H7 
*ae«»pended by t'i»ti local road and bridiit 
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aiQ CHIEF IS LEGION BOSS 

This exquisite blouse of lace and 
net is of the type which should appeal 
te milady who appreciatee the value 
and importance of a supply of auch 
dainty wearing apparel. 

THE VOGUE FOR FILET LACi 

ASKS INDEPENDENCE 

FOR PHILIPPINES 

r» seraEfcorities. 

TREES BEATIFY OUR ROfitJS 
kEnthueiavm 

Jtry in Camp^l 
H' 

All Over Coun. 
for "Roads of 

ffance." 

; , *tfr fcave stiniuwfed ft contact niv In-
tiucst .In planting trees by the roiul-
.^Mea. The ^d|i^ibn of Women's 
«**S3iut*8. which of the first na-
-#1tl»n1 organizations to assist in this 

^ ; "Wmk, has plgrtj||j|&ny trees along 
lections of ^tjw^JUncoln highway, 

Victoria,.Faber Stevenson in 
Totluy it is beau-

unany innp|4)y planting trees 
ry who served in 

W&^fll'fact, enthusiasm 
^ ^ fSfosr "f>ea<^iide jStde planting Is evident 

pl over the Cfliuafry ii> thp widespread 
" 'Ttft "whlctt"^ taken iu "Koads of 

*BM^nee|fv. 
ai4 «lvlc organizations, 

id b©y jecouts' units 
tiles of roadway with 

elms; These sturdy 
which ^ill perpetuate the mem-

i-mi the men who took up arms for 
y 

my 

are also giving the roads 
JWd indivldualitx. 

the most tinltjue^'.Work of 
ter which Is reported by 
ui Forestry association is 
in Georgia around the city 
Iherff tb*| wbnian's auxil-

M»e chaflslieif of "commerce is 
'« hupe^ipoMwof 4iees In hon-

meo who went 
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profit from 

in, main-
tout trees 
vandalism 
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Italian Product in Demand—May Very 
Easily Be Imitated by Use 

of Heavy ThreflMb 

T!:e day when every woman wTio 
liked to do needlework had a sheaf of 
colored silUs in ner workstand is 
gone. Colored embroidery of some 
sorts Is, of course, still done. How
ever. there are other kinds of needle
work that are more in vogue. 

One Is filet lace. It is interesting 
to contemplate the length of time that 
filet laee lias been in high fashion, 
both for the adornment of woman and 
the adornment of hi>r home. The 
fashion does not dwindle, rather in
creases. j 

Just now there Is a particular vogue 
for the heavy Italian filet lace. This 
may very easily he imitated, simply 
by using very heavy thread. This Ince 
forms scarfs for the table. l>one ill 
deep cream thread, with a long knot
ted fringe at the ends, a scarf of this 
luce Is effective on the living-room 
tahie. Done in white thread or a 
light cream it forms a he: ut iful cov
ering for o luncheon table, iteiiiemher, 
though, to have the thread of a very 
heavy quality, Jor ll.vrein lies the dis
tinction oT fhis.particular sort of lace. 

Old KngHxh eyelet work is a!so in 
vc?;:e. The kind that one does with 
n stiletto. It should be done on very 
fine linen, sheer and soft. This is 
used for neckwear especially. 

Then there are the various fine cro
cheted edges that are used on so many 
of the luncheon and tea napkins. Not 
a scallop or n la<-e. but a little picot 
edge, worked on fine, strong linen. 

Embroidered bs-th. towels, with blcr 
Initials worked in « diamond-shaped 
frame, are still considered quite 
smart, and their working is a pleasure, 
because of their softness. 

Francis Burton 
Harrison 

Manila. — Fran
cis Burton Harri
son, former gov
ernor general of 
the Philippine Is
lands, offered to 
tender his resig
n a t i o n  e i g h t e e n * *  
mouths ago upon j 
condition that the j 
Secretary of War ; 
r e c o  m  m e n d  t o  '  
President Wilson 
that a Filipino be 
appointed his suc
cessor. He made 
the offer while in 
W a s h i n g t o n  i n  
3019. 

Discussing Philippine Independence, 
the governor general said : 

"1 can see in the future a very 
beautiful vision. When the flag of 
the Philippine republic shall be hoist
ed, when the Stars and Stripes will 
come floating down to the strains of 
'The Star Spangled Banner'—that flag, 
Old Glory, so rich in happy and hon
orable achievements, will be made 
doubly dear because It will meah that 
the United States will- have kept its 
word to the people of the Philippine 
Islands." i 

LINEN THE SUMMER FABRIC 

Ceerse Material in Vivid Colors Will 
Be Popular for the Grayish 

/ Seaside Days. 

. No matter how much we may en.tov 
the sriows and sports and formalities 
of winter in town or country, there is 
one preoccupation of that season 
which is a perennial Joy—the selec
tion of our early summer clothes, says 
Harper's Pazar. 

The serges and silks and chiffons, 
which for many years have usurped 
the place of the cottons and linens and 
ginghams, are on Dame Fashion's blue 
list for the season of 1921, but while 
on It they do not fill It. Warm weath
er will see a blossoming forth of heavy 
linen, airy batiste and soft clinging 
cottons In the liveliest of colors. 

Perfect for grayish seaside days are 
straight frocks of coarse l'nen in vivid 
colors, banded with leather or em
broidered in heavy s51k. Most apropos 
for a warm day In town are gowns of 
a new. fabric called cotton chiffon, 
which may be knife or accordion-
plaited with delightful effect. 

At tea time on an awninged veranda 
snowy batiste with all-over design in 
eyelet embroidery !s a sight to refresh 
eyes which are jaded by fhe glare of 
ft June sun on a blazing tennis court, 
while for a lawn fete the most perfect 
confection Is a frock of filmy mull 
made with a jaunty sash and tabller 
and showing Innumerable rows of in
finitely fine tucking. A mere thread 
of Valenciennes edging may outline 
the frills which adorn this e^auisite 
type of frock.. ^ 

School of Journalism In Philippine* 
Manila.—A school of journalism, the 

f>Vs\ in the Far East, has been estab
lished at the University of the Philip
pines. in Manila. 

Admission to the School of .lournal-
Ism is limited to third and fourth year 
students who have shown marked 
ability In the use of English: The 
course U open to both men and wo
men. A class of about 50 regis ered 
at the opening of the jourm.-fistic 
course. 

MORE OR LESS TRUE 

Cupid employs a lot of chaperon* la 
his match factory. 

Whenever a map angles fo* a. pretty 
girl he baits his hook with flattery. 

It Is much easier to break info some 
affairs than it is to back out again. 

What a slovenly old world this would 
be if all the vanity were eliminated. 

When a man is generous to a fault 
It Is usually to one of his own faults. 

If one gets enjoyment out of it 
money wasted returns a percentage of 
the hiss. 

Common sense Is the base of all 
laws, but the foundation is often out 
of sight. 

Many an author burns the midnight 
oil in a fruitless attempt to enlighten 
the world. 

How long Is a visit? Sometimes It 
Is a week long at the end of twenty-
four hours. 

Be not wise In your own conceit and 
never mistake the conceit of others 
foir wisdom. 

Some of the profoundest worries 
arise from something said that nobody 
overheard, after all. 

A young man seeking a fortune often 
never gets a square meal until he 
achieves the fortune. 

The small hoy's love for his mother 
is apt to undergo a st \ ere sua in evcy 
time she cuts his hnlr. 

We £all all the "de\ llmei t" human 
nature, because the other kind of be-
hnvi'ir is nearer divine. 

The world has grown wise enough 
to see that nothing except a life can 
really help another ,life.—Lucy Lar-
com. 

Only Full-Pledged Indian at Head of 
an Ex-Service Men's Organisation 

in America. 

Mftj. A. B. Welch of Mandan, N. D„ 
•s the only full-fledged Indian chief and 
'Ommander of an American Legion 
post In America. He is wearing the of-
ilcirtl dress of a head chief of the 
Sioux, which be was authorized to as-
viime when he was adopted by their 
,;reat chief, John Grass, many years 
ago. He is now the duly elected chief 
of the Sioux, hi addition to his duties 
as commander of the Gilbert S. Fur. 
ness post of the Legion at Mandan. 

A veteran of the Spanish-American 
war and a participant in the Mexican 
bonier expedition, as well as an au-' 
thority on customs, sports and ceremo
nies of the Indians, citizens of North 
Dakota were eager that Major Welch 
should lead a battalion of Indians to 
France. Major Welch volunteered to 
do so. but his offer was refused by the 
War department 

Nevertheless, a number of Indians 
were included in the detachment of 
men which Major Welch took to France 
in December, 1917. He served upon 
the staff of (Sen. Hunter A. Liggett and 
on Armistice day was* with the artil
lery of the Third division, south of Se-
dnn. When he arrived in Germany he 
was named as officer in charge of civil 
affairs in the Coblenz area, which po
sition he held until the divisions came 
back to the United States In Septem-
l»er. 1919. 

During the Philippine insurrection 
Major W lch was a participant in the 
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ADVICE ON PLANTING TREES 

Bulletin Issued by the American For
estry Association Will $e Found 

to Be of VaimL 

Tlie American Forestry association* 
Washington, has issued a bulletin en
titled, "The Tree—The Memorial That 
Lives," written by Charles Pack* 
president of the association, in which 
are set forth Instructions us to the se
lection of the best kinds of trees, how 
to secure them, prepare them, plant 
and care for them, and he add* a pro
gram for the ceremony of planting. 
This bulletin may be had for the ask
ing. And, says Mr. Pack: * 

"This matter of the planting and the 
care of trees can be readily promoted 
by anyone. There are a few funda-
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Hard Fate of Orilliant VVornr.n, 
French newspapers are making ter

rible revelations of tbe poverty In 
which many At the greatest French 
eavants are found to live. 

The first woman doctor to practice 
medicine In France. Mme. Madeleine 
Bres, has just been discovered hj; the 
newspapers living In extreme poverty 
and completely blind. She is 82 years 
old. 

Mine. Bres? was a poor mans child, 
aiid when a child was employed the 
hospitals conducted by tbe Sisters of 
Charity at Nitnes. When site was 15 
years old she married a bus conduc
tor, who was jealous of her iit^J$-
ments. After marriage she took les
sons in Latfo and gained her degree 
at 28." La-e'% bu ..special intervention 
of the Empress fjlugenie, she was en
abled to attend examinations in medi
cine and study under the most nutecl 
French physicians." 

After pra< th ing for 50 years, how
ever, her si.idit failed and for sotne 
yeaVs she bad llced on the verge of 
starvation, refusing the Invitation of 
the public charity authorities to enter, 
the paupers' home.—London Heraldic 

SIMPLY COULDN'T LOCATE IT 
At That, Marine Showed Praiseworthy j 

Willingness to Obey Orders Cap
tain Had Given Him. 

Army water carts differ from one 
mother about the same as. say, one 
egg differs from another egg—namely, 
in size. The number of gallons which 
each ear can contain is, therefore, sten
ciled on the top of it. 

The captain of n marine supply 
company in France was inventorying 
his en its and totaling the figure*. 

"Wilkins," he called to an Idle, pri
vate who hadn't had the sense to get 
out of the way, "get me the capacity 
of this Cart." 

The captain ran his pencil down 
the column of figures for several sec
onds. keeping one ear open for the 
result of Wilkin:-' research. 

But no reply came from Willcfns. 
The captain glanced up to find all of 
Wilkins except the head ^[rotrudhig 
from the hole in top of the wattrr 
cart. A desperate struggle with some 
unseen monster seemed to be going 
on inside the cart. Finally Wiikins* 
baffled head emerged. 

"I felt all around tbo blamed thins, 
captain," he exphiinejl, "and I'll be 
hanged If I can locate that capacity 
anywhere."—Home Sector. 

MAJOR A. B. WELCH. 

capture of Paco, Morong and other 
towns along the shores of Laguna de 
Bahia, including tlie iinpormiit city of 
t'alamba. 

Major Welch and state officials of 
the Legion will, speak at funeral core-
monies for Albert Grass, grandson of 
Chief John Grass, who was ktlled in 
action near Soissons. The Indian hero, 
who went overseas with Major Welch, 
will be buried at Cannon Ball, N, t>., 
with the full tribal rites of the'Sious 
Nation. 
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How to Set Out Tree. 

mental principles underlying the vari
ous simple operations. But the entire 
affair is mostly a matter of the exer
cise of common sense. Fortunately, 
the majority of us can lay claim to a 
fair share of this quality. There are 
ce'rtain conditions which are met and 
known requireuionts of tree-growth 
that are satisfied. By a little attention 
to the feature^ of tree-planting an l 
care, anyone may make a sum-<s of 
tree-planting operations and, further
more. may care intelligently for trees 
after they have been planted." 

GOOD MOTTO FOR ANY TOWN 

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWff 

Dainty TLavender Bags. 
Lavender bags are dainty trifles 

very easy to make etft of "noibfnr." 
Any old scrap of tiik or ribbon suf
fices for the bag Itself. A fragment 
of narrow ribbon, or even a twist of 
hrk-ht-Colored crewel silk, ties It up, 
a,,l a few cents' worth of lavender 
£!'<* several bags. A tiny touefc of 

i-oidery or. the bag doesn't take 
and lends a certain personal 

distinctive touch to ah accessory which 
moat girl* welcome. 

- Lingerie Blcuses. . 
• Many fine lingerie blouses are de
signed witli long shawl collars. Some 
of ttees^ collars are edged with lace, 
other# dre hand, scalloperi, still others 

» jglkln edges, but are trimmed 
of lace applied with em-

tfg stitches and motifs. Most of 
eOlMur$ are en blouses of 

batiste that are supplied 
VTlMdength aleeves. 

You Can't Drive a 
Nail With an Apple 
r ; Poor printing 

ton poor paper never; % 
^paid anybody. Get{ " 
work that is good4 

enough to bring you i 
^good results. -1 

Use an economy 
ical paper suclj as  ̂ \ 

! The Loafer hasn't done a Lk k^of 
'Work since the famous "Work or 
j Fight" order, when he shouldered a 
j Dinner-bucket and rallied to the Ship-
'yards. The Loafer was just naturally 
Bofn Tired and he's still Holding his 
Own. Besides that, U# Ev#ry-

;body Else tired! w: 

and come to an eccK: • : 
Jy nomical printer^ - • 

That's us. Quick serv- v 
' ice and good work at 
1reasonable prices. -

Usm Morm Printed * 

SmfosmaAshlp — Ask Ms 
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BIG MEM AS LEGIONNAIRES 

Pershing and Wocd Are Numbered 
Atnong Members of Pcsta of Ex-

Service Fellov^a. 

The American Legion has represent
ed in Jts memhershlj) not only the f'.rst 
and lo--it men to enlist for the World 
wtyr, but also two of the best known 
military leaders in America, Gen. John 
•T. Pershing and JIaj. Gen. Leonard 
Wood. * -

Two Legion posts assert that Gen
eral Pershing belongs to their organi
zations. They are the George Washing
ton post Xo. 1 at Washington, D. C.. 
and Lincoln (Neb.) post No. 1. Gen
eral I'ershing was considered for the 
nomination of national commander of 
tbe Legion, but declined to allow his 
name to be presented because of his 
military duties. 

GenerafeWoitd Is a member of Gen
eral George 15. Crook post No. 434 of 
Chicago, lie has spoken at a number 
of Legion conventions in many parts 
of the. country and has been ail active 
woiker for the interests of the ex-serv
ice men's organization. 

NA!V!E LEGION POST FOR HEftQ 

Ccnnellsville (Pa-) Organization Hon-
c , org Memory of Milton Bishop^ 

One of Its Dead. 

. - Evens/tnindful of tfyeir fallen com
rades In Fraoec^ niembers of the 

American Legion 
have named the 
greater part of 
their posts - In 
honor of men who 
made the supreme 
sacrifice. 

When a post of 
the Legion was 
organized at Cou-
nellsvllle, -Pa., "it 
wi^s named Mil* 
ton Bishop post 
No. 301. in com-
memmoratioin uf 
the heroism of 

Mr., iwaiioy, Who was killed In, ac
tion.1 / • 

A ^  ̂̂  j* 1 ^ 
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Mere Wdrds. 
RuJtHr-Binks married because he was 

liomei ^ssv v •' • T* 
Du!)—And now I suppose he is home 

les**—American Legion W'eekljf* •; ^ 
j 

Excel'ent Spirit Sh^wn in ths Slogan 
"Get It Done," Recently Adopted 

by Kansas City. 

T':e *got-i!-'!!-T:e" <*::mpa'gn is pro
ducing an important by-produc*. It 
is speeding up business in Kansas 
City. The phrase sticks and makes 
an Impression. Employee as well as 
employer is affected by it more or less 
unconsciously. 

Little busiii; s n atters are being'at
tended to todaj that before were being 
put off till tomorrow. I>oose end-< 
around the store or ollite or factory 
that were a'lowed to accumulate are 
now being .cleaned up. In a thousand 
places the effect of the advertising of 

*fhes« tltree words Is showing itself. 
If the tiling keeps on, Kansas £*ny 

wiil get a reputation not merely for 
getting^ things done for the municipal
ity, but for putting a new sort of en
ergy in its ordinary business affairs. 

"Get It done!"—Kansas City Star. 

Improving Rural Housing. 
The country life problem ts a whole 

cannot make consistent headway la 
humanizing and socializing farm life, 
so long as the work elements of fann
ing smother the farm home. That 
farm people get accustomed to the 
proximity of ever-present occupational 
things and processes, means only that 
hardening invades the precincts of the 
farm mind and soul as it invades the 
farm house. A rural -housing social 
conscience will probably at no distant 
day transfigure living on the farm and 
give rural America an.air of architec
tural grace and land-art beauty.— 
Department of Agriculture Bulletin. 

Walnut Has Many Advantages. 
Walnut is a good tree to plant 

along highways, because It grows its 
branches high, which lets in the s«n 
and allows the rapid drying out of the 
road. It is immune to fungous dis
eases. and, with the exception of one 
or two caterpillars, Insects will leave 
It alone. 

On account of its peculiar taste 
horses and other anltyals win not nib
ble these trees; so, taking it alt 
around, the walnut seems be out 
best tree for replanting. 

Advice for Jme Prunes, 
Any tii ich which must by taken' 

from a tree Should be cut ag, close a* 
possible "to the trunk, irti'd in the case* 
of lar£o( branches: ma'i.e the cpt first 
about two feet from t|||$|tunk, io take 
care of the splitting 6f the baVk and 
rhen-make the tnial cut. Paint all cuts 
witii a suitable preservative. A very 
good one is pure white lead, raw I in* 
seed oil and lampblack, mixed stiff 
enough'so it will not run. Do not utt 
ready-mixed paints which contain % 
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